2CELLOS
WRAP SUCCESSFUL U.S. SCORE TOUR
&
RELEASE NEW VIDEO FOR “CAVATINA”

WATCH NEW VIDEO HERE
With 150,000 tickets sold - 2CELLOS - the global and dynamic instrumental duo, wrap their successful
28-city U.S. SCORE tour and release “Cavatina,” the final video off their latest album SCORE
(Portrait/Sony Music Masterworks) – Watch here.
“For our last video from the SCORE album, we returned to nature and filmed this in a forest in Istria,
Croatia,” said 2CELLOS. “It was nice to pause briefly in the beautiful, peaceful surroundings and reflect
on a wonderful year touring this album around the world, playing to fantastic audiences and with wonderful
orchestras and string ensembles. There were chill, reflective moments in our show like this, and of course,
plenty of us rocking out too! Thanks for all of the love and support. We hope to see you soon.”
About 2CELLOS
2CELLOS have established a signature style that breaks down the boundaries between genres of music,
combining the most distinctive attributes of classical and film music to pop and rock. As impressive when
playing Bach and Vivaldi as they are when rocking out, Luka and Stjepan know no limits when it comes to
performing live. They have sold out shows around the globe, including most recently at Radio City Music
Hall in New York, Royal Albert Hall in London, and Sydney Opera House in Australia. Furthermore, they’ve
performed with Steven Tyler, Andrea Bocelli, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Queens of the Stone Age, and George

Michael to name a few, as well as Sir Elton John as part of his band and opening his shows to rapturous
acclaim.
2CELLOS were the first instrumentalists to be featured on Glee. They have also appeared multiple times
on The Today Show and The Ellen DeGeneres Show in addition to The Tonight Show, The Bachelor
Live Wedding Special, among others. Their self-titled debut album, IN2ITION and Celloverse are
available on Portrait / Sony Music Masterworks.
Sony Music Masterworks comprises Masterworks, Sony Classical, Portrait and Masterworks Broadway
imprints. For email updates and information please visit www.SonyMusicMasterworks.com.
Stream / Purchase 2CELLOS Score Album here:
https://2cellos.lnk.to/2cellos-ScorePR
Find 2CELLOS here:
Website: http://www.2cellos.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/2Cellos
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/2Cellos
Instagram: https://instagram.com/2cellosofficial/
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/2CELLOSlive

